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WHITTLIN' 
BY DOLPH MOTEN 

Entire Community 
Invited To Attend 

Lions Plan Annual July 4th Picnic 
All-Star Game 
Players Named 

Randy Roberson, Wade Norton, 
Dennis Ensor and James Sym- 
cox, Oklahoma Lane FarmSup- 

ply; Tim Crume, Robin 
Mabaney, Jimmy Webb,Ardell 

(Continued on page 2) 

AT OKLAHOMA LANE - -  

Members of two all-star 
teams have been named by man-
agers in Bovina Lions boys 
baseball league. 

The game is slated for 
Wednesday, July 4, at 8 p. m•  
and will be feature attraction 
of Bovines Fourth of July cele-
bration. 

As a result of standings at 
end of last week players from 
Bovine Implement, Parmer 
County Farm Supply, and Red 
Tops of Farwell will compose 
one team which will compete 
against top players from Okla-
homa Lane Farm Supply, 
Charles Oil and Lions of Far-
well. 

Dividing teams in that man-
ner sends players from first, 
fourth and sixth place teams 
against those in second, third 
and fifth places. 

Don Cumpton and Don 
Caldwell, Bovina Implement 
managers, will be in charge of 
one team while Harold Carpen-
ter, Oklahoma Lane manager, 
will lead the other. Bovina Im-
plement was first place team 
and OLFS second at time di-
vision was made giving those 
managers priviledge of being 
all-star managers. They will 
be assisted by managers of 
other players who are on their 
all-star rosters. 

Each team will be composed 
of 15 players. Each manager 
selected three players trom his 
own team as all-stars with all-
star manager then named the 
remaining six with the stipule-
don that at leastone more play-
er had to be named from each 
team. 

Members of Carpenter's all-
star team will beRicky Stewart, 

provide picnic tables in the area 
and the entire community is 
invited to attend the picnic, 
Crawford says. 

An honor admission charge of 
$1 for adults and 25 cents for 
children will be made for the 
ballgame, Crawford says. Pro-
ceeds from admissions will go 
toward paying indebtedness on 
the lighted field. 

• • • • 
Oklahoma Lane will stage its 

annual July 4 celebration 
Wednesday, too. Activities 
there will begin at 2 p. in, 

Ballgames for men and boys 
will highlight afternoon doing. 
A picnic supper will be served 
at 7 p. m, Each family is to 
bring a covered dish, 

Oklahoma Lane celebration 
will be at the community build-
ing. 

A community picnic and a 
Bovina Lions Club boys base-
ball league will highlight July 
4 activities in Bovine. 

Announcement of the plans 
was made this week by Roy 
Crawford, who will become 
president of Lions Club July 1. 

Lions Club is annually in 
charge of Independence Day ac-
tivities in Bovine. 

This year's event will be 
toned down to some extent from 
past years. 

Crawford says, however, that 
he feels people prefer a pro-
gram that is less ambitious than 
some which have been held. 

Picnic will be in the outfield 
of the baseball park, Itis slated 
to begin at 6 pe m, 

Families are invited to bring 
their picnic dinners to the area. 
Lions Club will furnish free 
lemonade to all attending. Gene 
Ezell is in charge of a com-
mittee to supply lemonade for 
the crowd. 

The all-star game which will 
feature best players in the Lions 
Club - sponsored, six-team 
league (see story elsewhere 
in this issue) will begin at 8. 

Lions Club members will 

Funeral Saturday 
For Fred Paine 

4 
New tennis courts at school 

vete put into use for first time 
me day last week. 

Barber Jerry Rogers and 
school Superintendent Warren 
Aorton were reportedly first to 
Ake advantage of Bovines 
newest sport facility. 

Rogers was the winner, we 
inderstand, but both came out on 
die short end of the being-in-
shape department. 

Two days after the match, 
the superintendent told us, ''I'm 
more sore today than I was yes-
terday." That, we told him, 
was a sign of old age. We don't 
really know if such is the case 
or not, but he agreed and added 
drat he'd rather not talk about 
same. 

Maybe we've been so ab-
sorbed in other things, running 
in the wrong crowd, or some-
thing, but we haven't heard much 
tennis talk except for the afore-
mentioned. 

As far as we know about 
tennis courts, we have some of 
the best available end tennis 
players and ex - tennis players 
shibuld be taiang advantage of 
them and helping to wear the new 
off this summer. 

Since construction was com-
pleted, we've been keeping an 
ear to the crowd expectantly, 
We figured there would have 
been some talk of a tennis tourn- 

e ament by nor.. Such a peomotion 
might even serve as a fundrais-
ing project for some fine organ-
ization. 

All it would take to make such 
a tournament successful would 
be to charge expensive entrance 
fees, give cheap trophies, pub-
licity in the Bovine Blade and 
boocoos of work. 
'Really nothing to it. 
Seriously, it would work if 

there is ee.ificient 	in- 
terest here. 

A few years ago we tried to 
promote a match or a series of 
matches between some tennis 
has-beens from Bovine and 
Farwell. 

One side was scared, how-
ever, and the other was glad of 
it so we never did get it done. 

Might be good to get started 
elorking on that again. Then a 
Parmer County champion could 
be declared I 

* • • • 

He is survived by his wife 
of the home; two sons, Turner 
of Farwell and Tom of Bovine; 
one daughter, Mrs. Fred Long 
of Riverside, Calif.; two broth-
ers, Hugh of Bowie and Ed of 
Nocona; two sisters, Opal Cole-
man of Nocona and Ola Bright-
man of Odessa; 13 grandchil-
dren and one great-grandchild. 

Interment was in Bovine 
Cemetery. 

Serving as pallbearers were 
Myron Hillock, James Berry, 
Wendol Christian, Leon Bill.. 
ingsley, Bill Denney and Wil-
burn Carlton. 

Funeral services for Fred 
Paine, 68, area resident for 
past 30 years, were conducted 
Saturday afternoon atOklahoma 
Lane Methodist Church. 

Mr. Paine died Thursday 
morning at Farmer County 
Community Hospital in Friona 
following a lengthy illness, 

Rev. Douglas Gossett, pastor 
of the Oklahoma Lane church, 
officiated, He was assisted by 
Rev. John Ferguson, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Bo-
vine. 

Fred Lee Paine was born 
January 4, 1894 in Nocona. 

TOP SHOTGUNNER -- Sam Sudderth is winner of Bc-Jor. Gun 
Club's May - June trophy shoot. Sudderth edged out C. L. 
Lilliard of Friona and Art Mast in the two-month average. 
For his winning effort, Sudderth will receive a shooting jack-
et. Second go - round was held Sunday afternoon at the trap 
shooting range here. 

Hospitalized 
Suzanne Wilson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Wilson 
was hospitalized Saturday 
morning at Parmer County 
Community Hospital at Friona. 
She is reported to be improv-
ing. 

Boys Baseball Season 
Near Halfway Mark 

boylm troplera.u..au lanicts 
held on to a narrow lead in 
Bovine boys baseball league 
as the season neared comple-
tion of the halfway mark Tues-
day night. 

Though they lost a squeaker, 
10-9, to Charles Oil Colts Tues-
day night, Oklahoma Lane Farm 

Suppliers remained in seccad 
place. 

The OLFS-Charles game 
Tuesday was one of best from 
spectator interest standpoint, 
Taylor singled home the win-
ning run for Charles in last 
inning. OLFS advanced a man 
as far as third plate in an at- 

ELEVATOR OPENING--This line of trucks, loaded with wheat, were waiting for °flick.' opening 
of Sherley - Anderson Lazbuddie Elevator June 15. Henry Ivy delivered first load of grain to 
the new firm. His truck is shown parked on the scales. 

Jimmy Wright 

Hurt In Wreck 

St. Ann's Enrolls 49 
A total of 49 enrolled in St. 

Ann's Vacation Church School 
Monday, according to Mrs. Bill 
Denney, reporter. 

Classes begin each morning at 
Jimmy Wright, 17-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Wright, was injured in a car 
wreck at Clovis Friday night. Don Stone 

Conducts 
Revival 

9 and dismiss at 2 p.m. 
Teaching classes are three 

seminarians from Maryknoll 
Seminary in New York. They are 
Father John Corcoran, Father 
George Laudadio and Father 
Gene Toland. Assisting is Mr. 
Frank Hendrick a graduate of 
Fairfield University of Conn. 

Others helping are Miss Car-
olina Rejino andMissMaryAnn 
Mc Kinney. 

He suffered severe lacera-
tions on back of his head in the 
accident which occurred when 
the car in which he was riding 
went out of control and struck 
a utility pole. 

Harvey Condron, a Blade sub-
scriber who lives in Houston, is 
without a doubt one of the nicest 
people on our mailing list. His 
subscription was sent to him as a 
gift by one of his brothers-in-
law who live in Bovine, Haskell 
Sudderth. 

"It's as nice a gift as any-
tody ever gave me," he told us 
when we met him at a boys base-
ball game one night last week. 

He counteracted that opening 
statement to some extent by 
saying that sometimes The 
Blade is too Democratic (po-
litically) for him, but "I just 
skip over that part and don't 
let it keep me from enjoying the 
rest of it." 

Mr. Condron lived here a gen- * 
oration ago and has been gone 
since that time, except for 
visits. Says he doesn't know 
many of the people here now, 
but occasionally runs across a 
name he remembers in the 
paper. 

He was a passenger in a car 
driven by Leonard Pipkin of 
Friona. Pipkin escaped serious 
injury. 

Weather by 
Willie 

More rain by July 2nd, 

Don Stone. minister of Bo-
vine Church of Christ, will con-
duct a revival meeting at Church 
of Christ at Carrizozo, N.M. 
starting June 25 and continuing 
through July 1. 

Song leaders for services 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pinner 
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elli-
son. 

CONCESSIONAIRES--Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Harris, shown in serving window of concession stand at 
ballpark, have taken lead in operating the stand during games. They are assisted by mothers of 
boys who participate in the program. All profits from the stand go to pay indebtedness on the field. 
They report that the stand is currently making in neighborhood of $100 weekly. Some $1400 is 
owed on the park. 

--Willie 
Wright, who will be a senior 

in Bovine High this fall, was 
released from Clovis Memorial 
Hospital this week, 

te.npt to score. 
Lions of Texico- Farwell, im-

proving fast, clobbered Parmer 
County Farm Supply in Tues-
day's other game, 24-7. Tim 
Crume was winning pitcher for 
Lions. Farmer County was able 
to make a game of it until 
fifth inning when all regular 
pitchers had used up their total 
innings for the week. Then the 
boys from the county seat made 
a race track of the basepaths. 

Thursday night of last week, 
Dairy Freeze bested Bovine 
Auto Parts in a peewee game. 
Bobby McMeans banged a four-
bagger for the winners while 
Greg Hromas slapped one for 
the loser. 

In Friday Little League play, 
Oklahoma Lane lambasted 
Charles, 17-0, in a game halted 
at end of four innings by 10-
run rule. James Ensor was win-
ning pitcher as Randy Hutto took 
ithe loss. In second game Friday, 
Lions started their winning 
ways with a 12-7 defeat of 
Parmer County Farm Supply. 
Crume was winning hurler and 
Alan Carson took the loss. 

Monday action saw Dairy 
Freeze win over Bovine. Auto, 
9-3, with Mike McMeans hitting 
a homerun for winners. Bruce 
Caldwell was winning pitcher 
as Kyle Carter took the loss 
for BAP. 

In first 10-12 year old boys 
game, Red Tops battled league-
leading Bovine Implement hard 
before dropping a 14-10 
decision. Daryl Kirkpatrick 

continued on page 2) 

Wheat Fire 
Burns Garner 

With t 	r ne'-fect attendance record these ye'-  LE.zers were part of group participating in 
Penecostal Bible School last week at Penecostal Church. 

Wendell Garner, who farms 
north and east of Bovina, is re-
covering in Parmer County 
Community Hospital in Friona 
from severe burns he suffered 
in a wheat stubble fire on his 
farm late Saturday. 

Garner received first, second 
and third degree burns on his 
face, arms, and other parts of 
his body. 

The accident occurred as he 
attempted to control the stubble 
fire with a tractor and a disk, 
While he was doing this, wind 
changed direction causing the 
fire and a lack of oxygen to 
kill the tractor. When the 
tractor wouldn't start, he was 
forced to run through the fire 
to escape it. 

After getting through the fire, 
he walked half a mile to his 
pickup, then drove to his house 
.11c1 his wife took him to the 
hospital. 

A couple of weeks ago in this 
space, we were short on 
material; what with elections 
being over and all, and we es-
sayed to some extent on urn-

airing ballgames. To do that it 
was necessary that we write 
mostly about our own impres-
sions of that hazardous past-
time since we didn't know 
exactly how anyone else felt 
about it. 

Since that time, we have 
been criticized some by fellow 
umpires for Lions Club boys 
baseball program since they 
didn't get any of their troubles 
played up in the paper. 

Since umpiring is on a vol-
unteer basis, and not a regular 
one at that, several men have 
helped in this all - important 
capacity this year. 

Some of the people who have 
called balls and strikes, please 
help us correct any and all 
omissions, are Shorty Hamlett, 
Jim Russell, DarrellRead, Jer-
ry Rogers, Wendol Christian, 
Gary Beauchamp, Don Sides, 
Howard Looney and Robert 
Taylor. 

(Continued on page 3) 

CHURCH SCHOOL -- Playtime is observed at St. Ann's Catholic Church School by several 
youngsters. 	They are shown playing "Bluebird" and softball, another activity pictured in 
background. 
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Ford's 430 "Baby Giant" 
Is Designed And Tested For Farmers 

Of This Area I 

Ford's 430 Baby Giant Irrigation Motor 
Offers Right Power At Lowest Cost . 

Come in today and select the 
engine which fits in best 
with your farming operation. 

Get Our Deal Before 
You Trade Motors! 

Bovina Auto Parts , Inc. 
'You Need It - We Got It ' 

Third Street And Hwy. 86 	 Phone 238-3701 

RFS! 
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SOFTBALL DOUBLEHEADER 

Bovina Wins 
From Helton 

ONE 

C 
I. 

Eye on Sky 

Woman Scientist Boasts 
Firsts in Space Research 

Helton with a homerun in same 
inning, 

Visitors scored one run in 
fifth to go ahead, 5-4. Bovina 
tied it up again in seventh 
inning as Cumpton walked, was 
sacrificed to second by Neil 
Smith and scored on Clemente 
double to center. 

Carter provided the winning 
margin in eighth when he 
homered with Mark Charles on 
base to give his team a two-
run lead. Helton came back with 
one run in bottom half of the , 
eighth to leave the score, 
7-6, In Bovina's favor. 

Bovina's team will compete 
in annual softball tournament 
at 	Portales June 30- July 4. 

Baseball-- 

walked two and allowed two 
hits, His team played errorless 
ball behind him. 

Ox Lewis, popular, aging 
pitcher from Clovis, took the 
first game defeat. He gave up 
seven hits, walked one and 
struck out one. 

Carter pitched and batted Bo-
vina to the second game win, 
7-6, as the locals had to come 
from behind twice and go into 
extra innings to gain the victory. 

Carter singled home two runs 
in first inning following a double 
by Moten and a single by Read 
to give his team a 2-0 lead. 
Helton bounced back in its half 
of the first for three runs as a 
result of two hits and numerous 
errors by Bovina catchers, Don 
Cumpton and Moten who were 
unable to handle Carter's tre-
mendous amount of "stuff" in 
the initial frame. Carter's reg-
ular catcher, Mike Barraza, did 
not play in the game. 

Bovina went ahead, 4-3, in 
third inning with back-to-back 
solo homeruns by Moten and 
Sudderth, who played center-
field in second game. Eddie 
Smith tied score at 4-4 for 

Bovina softballers did twice 
Saturday night what they hadn't 
been able to do in two years--
defeat Helton Oil Co. team which 
features players from Texico, 
Farwell and Clovis. 

In a doubleheader played on 
local field, Bovina took 6-1 and 
7-6 wins. 

Steady pitching, power hitting 
and dependable fielding by Bo-
vino team, which is sponsored 
by Bovina Wheat Growers, were 
enough to upset the visiting 
team. 

Lefthander Glenden Sudderth 
paced the first win as he al-
lowed Helton only two hits and 
one run in going the seven-inn-
ing distance. The single score 
was result of a towering home-
run by Raymond Hadley in fifth 
inning after WheatGrowers was 
in possession of a comfortable 
lead. 

Bovina wasted no time in 
drawing first blood and had a 3-0 
lead at end of first inning. With 
two outs and two on, Darrell 
Read blasted a three-run homer 
to give the Bovina team the lead 
for good. 

Bovina's final three runs 
were added in the fifth inning. 
With one out, Don Caldwell 
singled and was advanced to 
second on Jimmie Clemente 
sacrifice. Dolph Moten and Ray 
Carter then hit back-tosback 
homeruns for the final scores. 

Two was Sudderth's win-
ning number--he struck out two, 

Cookout Safety:* 
Pot Watch Plus 
fire Watch 

took the win with the loss being 
pinned on Roy McDaniel. 

In Monday's nightcap, R. B, 
Riley pitched Parmer County 
Farm Supply over Charles, 12-
4. 

Thursday night of this week, 
peewees play at 5:30, At 7, 
Red Tops meet Lions with Bo-
vina Implement playing OLFS 
in second game, 

There will be no games next 
week (July 1-7) except Wednes-
day night's all - star game. 

• • r • 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Team 	W L Pct, 
Boy. Impl. 	6 	1 	.857 
OLFS 	5 2 .714 
Charles Oil 	4 	4 	,500 
PCFS 	4 4 .500 
Lions 	3 	4 	.428 
Red Tops 	0 	7 	.000 

All- Star Game 

Autrey and Ricky Stanley, 
Lions; and Larry Mitchell, 
Mike Grissom, Rodney Murphy, 
Johnie Hugh Horn, and Randy 
Hutto, Charles Oil. 

Opposing team will consist 
of Roy McDaniel, J. B, Taylor, 
Tommy Beavers and Douglas 
Harriman, Red Tops; Kent Stan-
berry, Alan Carson, 11,13, Riley, 
Lowell Taylor, and Billy Smith, 
Parmer County Farm Supply; 
and Daryl Kirkpatrick, Lynn 
Murphy, Roy Stowers, Wes Har-
ris, Bill Caldwell and Rex 
Cumpton, Bovina Implement. 

All roster members will be 
expected to see action in the 
melee. A rule of the game will 
be that pitchers may be on the 
mound for only two innings. 

Plow as you fertilize with 
Monsanto Anhydrous Ammonia 

from 

Parmer County 
Farm Supply 

NEW YORK (UPI — Precau-
tion makes the family cookout 
safe as well as savory. 

The Greater New York Safety 
Council offered these fire preven-
tion tips: 

Before starting a fire. clear the 
area of leaves, pine needles. and 
all other flammables. Keep fire 
small and let it burn down to 
gray coals before putting on food. 
Don't use kerosene or lighter fluid 
to start a fire. 

Supervise the fire constantly 
and always have water on hand 
to extinguish sparks. Use extra 
precaution on windy days. 

Small children should be kept 
away from the fire and from 
playing in the area where the 
food is being prepared. Watch 
your own step and wear clothing 
that will not droop into the 
flames or ignite easily. 

Keep your legs covered to avoid 
burns from spattering hot grease 
or boiling liquid. Use asbestos or 
well-padded pot holder mittens. 
not the nearest towel or dish-
cloth. for overheated pan ban-
dies. 

Use long-handled utensils. Get 
help in handling large pots or 
ladle out the food until they are 
light enough to be carried easily. 

Douse the fire when you're 
ready to leave the picnic area. 

switch tower operator For three 
years. her hours were from mid-
night to 8 a.m . seven days a 
week. While attending college, 
she also worked as a photogralth-
ic and fashion model: and for a 
few months st,r appeared occa-
sionally as a showgirl in several 
San Francisco productions. But 
she still manaued to graduate 
with honors in mechanical en-
gineering with an option in aero-
nautics. 

Later she won a fellowship to 
the Royal Itistitute of Ttehtiol-
ogy. Stockholm. Sweden. 

Despite her soar" research, her 
work as a Los Angeles airport 
commissioner. and many public 
speaking engagements, Mrs. 
Roennau finds time for hobbies 
ranging from cooking and sewing 
to skiing and skin diving. She 
also is an avid baseball fan. She 
and her husband, who works on 
space engines at North American 
Aviation. enjoy music and have a 
large record collection. 

She began hes space salver in 
missile propulsion and was the 
head of the bioastronautics divi-
sion of Space Technology Lab-
oratories until she temporarily 
retired to await the birth of her 
first child — or children. The 
doctor says her firstborn may be 
twins. 

In an interview. Mrs. Roennau 
said. she feels her major con-
tribution to space science has 
been her vocal cords. 

"I'm a loud month." she laugh-
ed. "I tell people what I think. I 
attempt to spread the gospel and 
convince some of our voting citi-
zens of what we ought to be doing 
in the space field." 

She believes Americans do not 
sufficiently appreciate the Rus-
sian challenge. 

"Americans fnust wake up to 
the fact that we have very real 
competition and they must be 
willing to make the sacrifices 
necessary to see that we win this, 
competition." she said. 

Ily JO XS sWEENEY 
• United Press International 

LOS ANGELES 112PI I --Laurel 
van der 	Roennau derided 
honival years apt that she wanted 

work on a new -1 rontier" 
concluded that in the 20th 

ttntury. this meant the field of 
aeronautics and astronautics. 

As a result, she is the only 
woman airport commissioner in 
the United States and her work 
in bioastronautits helped prepare 
the way for manned space flights. 

The soft-spoken Mrs. Roennau 
says. -1 am impatient with peo-
ple who do not make full use of 
all their capabilities." 

In addition. former occupations 
ranged from deputy sheriff.show-
girl, art instructor. aircraft 
mechanic. model. railroad switch 
tower operator and gambling ca-
sino shill. 

Her Impatience with waste in 
any form led to project MM. the 
mouse-In-space project which 
was the first experiment with 
taint animals above an altitude 
of 100 miles. These 1958 flights 
were the forerunners of Ameri-
ca's manned space effort. 

Mrs.Roennau conceived project 
MM when she learned that roc-
ket experiments were using bal-
last for payloads. This meant 
that when the rorkets were test-
ed. they carried weights in place 
of nuclear warheads.She reasoned 
that this space might just as wi II 
be used to provide data for inan-
mid Iliehts. Thus was burn the 
hit chlokin2 or piggy-back con- 
e( ot 	which experiments are 
put aboard the nose cone of a 

to-tad fur ;:n (tr.-
f1My different purpose. 

In Kopf.: Silk the heartbeats 
of the me,  were measurer: and 
telemeter,  d back to ear! i. The 
animals trux tied at she,  ds of 
moth than 15.000 miles an hour 
and reached record altitudes of 
1.400 

Mrs. Roennau's energy seems 
boundless. She earned her way 
through the University of Cali-
fornia by working RS a railroad 

At Harvest Bovina 

"Your Complete Farm Supply Store" 

Bud Crump, Mgr. Phone 238-2621 
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New for hanging assorted 
household items from cutlery to 
tie racks: a double-coated pres-
sure foam tape. The tape first is 
stuck to the object to be hung, 
and then the object and tape are 
stuck to a wall, door. mirror or 
other surface. The manufacturer 
says the adhesive on both sides 
of the tape enables even heavy 
objects to be stuck in place and 
used immediately, without wait-
ing for the adhesive to develop 
further strength. The tape is be-
ing introduced to consumers 
with a line of kitchen utensils. 
Otherwise. it will be available 
initially only to commercial users. 
.Ekco Products Co.. 1949 N. Cic-
ero Ave., Chicago, Ill., and Min-
nesota Mining and Manufactur-
ing Co.. St. Paul . 

• • 	• 

Weatherproof. gaily decorated. 
lantern shaped bulbs fasten di-
rectly onto any extension cord by 
means of a removable cap at the 
head of each bulb. The manufac-
turer reports they can be placed 
any interval apart to produce 
the desired colored lighting ef-
fects. Each bulb lights independ-
ently when the cord is plugged 
Into an outlet. s Russ Products 
Co. 

TIME 
is of the 

Automobile 
Air Conditioning 

Complete Repair Service 

ESSENCE We Have Freon, Of Course 

Southside Motor Supply 
Hwy. 80 	 Bovina 

Don't be delayed 
in your harvest 
operation by 

Methodists Strong Outside Cities 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. .UPI. 

The hind con of Methodist 
strength in this country lies out-
side the big metropolitan areas 

The Rev. Dr. Rockwell C. 
Smith. professor of rural church 
administration and sociology at 
Garrett Theological Seminary in 
Evanston. Ill., told a national 
Methodist meeting here that 84 
per cent of all Methodist congre-
gations are in town and country 
areas of under 10.000 population. 

Mechanics: 
Glenn Ritchie, Finley Rodgers 

Chester Rogers 

You can save an extra trip through your fields by 
cutting Monsanto Anhydrous Ammonia into the 
soil as you plow. 

Apply the ammonia under the furrow and several 
feet behind the plow. Trail hose under furrow to 
assure application at maximum depth. This practice 
has been especially successful where the soil is heavy 
and soil temperature drops below 50° in conjunc-
tion with fall plowing. 

Release your ammonia almost as deep as the 
tillage, so a maximum of loose soil is above the fluid 
application zone. No doubt about savings. You 
save that extra trip through the fields. You won't 
have to wait for your fields to dry out in the spring. 
And, there are no bags or bagging costs—not to 
mention handling. 

You get more nitrogen per pound with Monsanto 
Anhydrous Ammonia (82.2%) than with any other 
nitrogen carrier. One more hint, don't forget your 
check strip for visible proof of the advantages a 
fall application will bring to your spring crop. 

Stop in for more valuable tips on fall application 
of Monsanto Anhydrous Ammonia. 

Nay, in all  
more than 

rtlim that lo 
8:37,) 
PRAyER:  

unquerrebal 
Grant Est  
the challer. 
love Thee 
our best t  
the result` 
the  Savior • 

• 

WHEAT HARVEST 1962 
.. .And We're Ready To Give You 
The Best In Elevator Service! 
Licensed and Bonded For Your 
Protection, We Sincerely Solicit 
Your Patronage. 

LAn Empty Butane 
or Gasoline Tank 

„ A Flat Tire 

3. A Dead Battery 
SEE—  

CHARLES 
OIL CO. 

Anytime we can 
be of service 
to you. 

Main office-238-4321 
Charles Oil 
Service Station-238-3181 
Northside '66' 
Service Station-238-2242 

t. 

When You Do Business With Bovina Wheat 

Growers, Inc., You Become A Stockholder. It's 

Your Organization. Use It To The Advantage 

Of Your Farming Operation. 

Beane 
lateat qu.44, 9nc. 

• 

"WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN" 
Jim Russell, Mali. Pho.  238-2691 



THE BOVINA BLADE 

SPECIAL 
NOTICE 
THESE SPECIALS RUN 
THRU JULY 3rd. SINCE 
WILSON'S WILL BE 
CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
JULY 4th. 

MONDAY 
AND 

TUESDAY 
JULY 2nd. and 3rd, 
ARE DOUBLE 
STAMP DAYS 

. . 
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Dairy Freeze edged out a 3-2 
win over Oklahoma Lane Farm 
Supply in Bovine men's softball 
iieague Friday night in the 
closest 	tilt which has been 
played this season. 

Glenden Sudderth, pitching 
for Dairy Freeze, and Oklahoma 
Lane's hurler, Don McMahan, 
each allowed only three hits in 
the contest. 

Big blow in the game was Boy 
Gilreath's three - run homerun 

*for Dairy Freeze in fifth inning. 
Up to that time, OLFS held a 
1-0 lead as a resultof a homer 
by Melvin Terry, 

Oklahoma Lane scored one 
run in seventh inningon a double 
by James Ensor and an error. 

McMahan struck out nine, 
'walked two and hit two bat-

ters. Sudderth struck outseven 
and walked seven. 	• 

In second game Friday night, 
Bovine Wheat Growers downed  

Firemen, 12-7. Wheat Growers 
built up a safe lead in first two 
innings and held on for the win. 

Alfred Mills was losing 
pitcher for Firemen. lje was re-
lieved by Bill Hutto. 

Ray Carter started on mound 
for Wheat Growers, but was 
replaced In second inning by 
Darrell Read, 

Friday night of this week, 
Dairy Freeze meets Wheat 
Growers in first game which 
will pit top two teams in league 
against each other. Firemen 
play Oklahoma Lane Farm Sup-
ply in nightcap. 
SOFTBALL STANDINGS: 
Team 	W L Pct. 
BWG 	3 0 .000 

Dairy 
Freeze 
	

2 	1 	.666 

OLFS 
	

1 	2 	,333 

Firemen 0 3 .000 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 1962  

WHEAT GROWERS LEAD - 

Softball League 
In Fourth Week 

6 oz. 
cans 

701 

Nay, in all these things we are 
more than conquerors through 

'Him that loved us. (Romans 
8:37.) 
PRAYER: 0 God, give us an 

unquenchable love for Thee. 
Grant also that we may see 
the challenge of helping others 
love Thee. Inspire us to do 
our best for Thee and leave 
the results in thy hands. For 
the Savior's sake. Amen. 

Luncheon Meat sh,ivoinze_ 

r 	 
TODAY'S 
1-4 
HOME 

By SHELLEI' SINGER 
United Press International 

CHICAGO 'UPI' — Most 
homemakers have finished at 
ia  leastn 	the first lap of spring clean- 

And most probably discovered. 
In the process of• rearranging the 
house for summer, that there is 
no such thing as adequate storage 
space. 

But the feeling of futility in 
looking for places to put house-
hold articles is not a necessary 
part of clean up time. Storage 
planners for a shelving manu-
facturer. Hirsh Co., have some 
suggestions to help reduce house-
hold clutter. 

First. consider the two-year 
rule in deciding what possessions 
to keep. Anything that hasn't 
been used, cleaned, inspected or 
worn for two seasons is a candi-
date for trash or for sale. 

Of course, the rule can't be 
applied too firmly, since hus-
bands have a way of getting sen-
timentally attached to old bowl-
ing equipment and outgrown mil-
itary unifroms. It might be a good 
idea to hold a family conference 
before throwing out any "irre-
placeable" items. 

Now for storage planning. pe-
Ode where items arc most often 
used. then plan nearby storage 
space. How often is each article 
used? If it's something used every 
week, it should be easy to reach 
and assigned a permanent stor-
age space. if it's seasonal, it can 
be relegated to the basement or 
at tie. 

Still another factor is size of 
items to be stored. Measure fold-
ed towels. shots and 1.)1i.,kets to 

how much space is 
needed. A good she.f depth is 18 
inch. a, and ia.a!bt should not ex-

six fee. for any articles to 
bl reachad without the aid of a 
stip stool. For flexibility and 
seety, shelves should be able to 
support a 70-pound pet' square 
foot load. 

Curry Sauce 
A hot curry sauce for hot cook-

ed vegetables is easy to make. 
Just mix together and heat slow-
ly. without boiling. 1 cup of dairy 
sour cream. 1.2 cup of canned 
tomato sauce and 1 '.;  teaspoon of 
curry powder, or more to taste. 

Juice Fizz 
Mock champagne punch com-

bines apple juice and gingerale. 
Mix 1 quart each of chilled apple 
juice and chilled gingerale. Pour 
into champagne glasses. Garnish 
each with a maraschino cherry 
and a twist of lemon peel. Makes 
16 half-cup servings, 

Shurfin 
Mustard --16 oz

e  
. -- 2 for 35c 

Shurfine - 303 

Fruit Cocktail 	5 

SHURFINE 

FLOUR 
10 lb. 

B 75C ag. 

Shurfine 

COFFEE 

Salad - Shurfine - Quart 

DRESSING 39c 
Shurfresh - Sweet or Buttermilk 

BISCUITS 13for$1 

Shurfresh - 6 oz. 

Chees
e Sliced - American 4 For $1 or Pimiento 

Shurfine - Thrown Stuffed 

Olives 
Shurfine - #300 

Pork & Beans 

Whittlin' 
Helping as base umpires, in 

a-lciition to those afore men- 
tioned who have performed both 
services, have 	been James 
Taylor, Billie Sudderth, Frank 
Wilson, and Jimmie Clements 

. ,as well as others. 
In our opinion, umpiring is 

second only to managing and 
coaching in its importance to 
the program. Storekeeping is 
another highly important chore 

.which is being capably handled 
by Dean McCallum and others 
who assist him. 

While we're handing out bou-
quets, we best not overlook the 
work which Bedford Caldwell 
and his ground crew have been 
doing. They've really been "on 

'the ball," especially lately. 
Roy Crawford was almost 

solely responsible for the 
homemade, but adequate, out-
field fence which is portable 
and can be used for any kind of 
game. It takes only a few min-
utes for the fence to be adjusted 
to any distance. Fisticuffs have 
almost resulted on a few oc-

,casions when "discussions"as 
to what distance the fence 
should be have become too 
heated. 

All in all, the program, in 
spite of its troubles, is worth 
a lot. 

A highlight of the season 
will come night of July 4 when 
the all - star game is played. 
That game, we hope, will at-
tract a lot of attention and will 
be a lot of fun and inspira-
tion to the boys who get to 
play in it. 

Another such game is being 
planned at end of season and 
boys who aren't selected to 
play in this first one will 
have an opportunity to work 
harder between now and sea-
son's end and possibly be 
selected to play in that game, 

.4  

Swift's Honey Cup mELL0RINI  

Shurfine - Elberta - Hlv. or Sli. - #2 1/2 

PEACHES 4 f°r  $1  

SHURFINE 

1/2  gal. 
Assorted 
Flavors 

MILK 
$1 Tall 

Cans 

PINKNEY SUN-RAY 

FRANKS 

3  .b. 
Bag 

99c  

WILSON'S CORN 
KING 

BACON 

ARMOUR STAR 

COLD CUTS 
Shurfine 

#303 

6 oz. 
Cans 

GOLDEN CENTRAL AMERICAN 

BANANAS lb 10c BUTANE  
When You Want It! 
Where You Want It 

At The Right Price 
When You Call The Farmer's Friend 

Personalized 
Butane Service 

The 
Farmer's 
Friend 

Highway 60 
Bovina 

238 L.161 

COSDEN 
Oils & Greases 

   

  

L ESTER 
HINEHART 

BUTANE GAS 
CO. 

    

    

Shurfine-Hamb. Sli. Dill 

Soflin-Toilet - Roll 

TISSUE 12 

PICKLES 394 

Shurfine Golden 
Whole Kernel 

DETERGENT 

SUNSHINE KRISPIE 

4,==.11111. 	 

TEXAS HEAD 
NO. 1 
ARIZONA YELLOW 

CABBAGE ONIONS 

CALIFORNIA CELLO 

CARROTS 
Double Gunn Bros. Stamps Each Wednesday with $2.50 or more purchase 

PARMER COUNTY'S FINEST 
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Begin your cotton program spraying 
now. Aerial spraying for fast, sure 
kill. We are dealers in all kinds of 
chemicals for all types of spraying. 

_h._°°1  BENGER AIR PARK Eric)" 

NEW FOR TRAINLOAD SALE 

CHEST FREEZER 
:Big 11 cu. ft, food storage volume, holds 
up to 5.15 pounds of food. Fast freezes 
anywhere in food compartment. Warning 
signal indicator . . . two sliding baskets 

adjustable temperature control. 

TNAINIAILD 
SPl CIAL 
MUOi L 

PERSONAL ROOM COMFORT 
WITH MODERN ELECTRIC HEAT 
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A SUPPLEMENT TO FARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPERS. THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1962 THE UCH PLAINS FARM AND HOME 
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1963 Wheat Quotas WITH THE 

COUNTY AGENT Postponed 30 Days 	 DERYL COKER 

THE HIGH PLAINS 

FARM AND  HOME the required proclamations be 
made by May 15, and that any 
wheat quota referendum beheld 
not later than July 25. A pre-
vious 30-day deferment of the 
proclamations was authorized 
in mid - June. 

Acreage allotment and mar-
keting quota proclamations for 
the; 1963 wheat crop have been 
postponed for another 30 days 
ithaer a special resolution 
passed by the U. S. Congress. 

Prentice Mills, office man-
ager of the Farmer County 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation County Commit-
tee, said that the new resolution 
permits the Secretary of Agri-
culture to defer until July 15 
any proclamations which other-
wise would be required on 
acreage allotments and market-
ing quotas for the 1963 crop. 

The resolution also permits 
any referendum on marketing 
quotas for 1963 wheat to beheld 
as late as August 25, 1962, 
:The permanent legislation 

which authorizes the quota-
allotment programs directs that 

Tech Swine Course 
Scheduled July 5-6 

The USDA has announced that 
barbecued meats prepared 
under Federal meat inspection 
will continue to be limited to 
products cooked by dry heat 
from burning hardwood or hot 
coals formed by burning hard-
wood, 

program include Dr. L. N. Ha-
zel, animal husbandry depart- tr - 
ment, Iowa State University; 
Dr. Wayne Moore, Texas A&M; 
T. D. Tanksley Jr., swine ex-
tension specialist at Texas 
A&M; Dale Zinn, Tech animal 
husbandry department; and 
Anderson. 

Anderson said a carcass 
contest will be held in conjunc-
don with the swine conference. !-- 

"Anyone may enter barrows 
or gilts in this contest by bring-
ing them to the pavilion by 8 
a.m., July 5. 

' ELLIS, KANSAS, REVIEW: 
"It's a tough world for the 
American businessman. Every-
time he comes up with some-
thing new the Russians invent 
it a week later, and the Japanese 
make it cheaper. to 

"The Future of Pork Pro-
duction In the Southwest" will be 
the theme for the ninth annual 
Texas Tech Swine Conference to 
be held on the Tech campus 
Thursday and Friday, July 5-6. 

The program, sponsored by 
the animal husbandry depart-
ment of Texas Tech, Texas 
Swine Breeders Assn., Tex-
as Chester White Swine Breed-
ers Assn., Southwestern Hemp-
shire Swine Breeders Assn., 
Texas Berkshire Swine Breed- 

Thrip Infestations 
Have Caused Some 
Damage To Cotton 

Although rains have greatly 
improved conditions for growth 
and fruiting of cotton in most 
areas, wind and hail damaged or 
destroyed stands on sizeable 
acreages in a number of coun-
ties. Replanting to cotton will 
likely continue through June in 
most localities. 

Thrips infestations have in-
creased rapidly in many fields 
during the past week. Heavy 
hatching has occurred, partic-
ularly in plantings of older cot-
ton. Damage is apparent in many 
plantings, leaves showing sil-
vering on the under surface as 
well as abnormal size and 
shape. Some loss of tiny squares 
has occurred whereinfestations .  
are heaviest. 

Cotton should 	be checked 
frequently for thrips and their 
damage. As plants reach the 
squaring stage, plants should 
also be checked for the 
presence of fleahoppers. 

In Parmer County, thrips 
have damaged cotton to some 
extent, but we shouldn't have 
to be so concerned now, as a 
month ago. Farmers should 
continue to check for thrip, 
however, and heavy infestations 
should be treated, states County 
Agent Deryl Coker. 

FOOTSAVING 
EDUCATION 

by 
James 

E. 
Edwards 

ers Assn.. West Texas Duroc 
Swine Breeders Assn., and the 
Panhandle Plains Poland China 
Breeders Assn„ will get under-
way Thursday, July 5, at 8 a. 
m., with registration at the Tech 
Livestock Judging Pavilion. 

Stanley Anderson, associate 
professor of animal husbandry 
at Tech, said the conference 
will include reports on keeping 
pork up-to-date. artificial in-
semination. the potential of spe-
cific pathogen free hogs, re-
search conducted on Atrophic 
Rhinitis and Virus Pneumonia, 
and a panel discussion on prac-
tical swine management. 

The panel will discuss and 
show slides on new uses of 
hog equipment. Panel members 
include Euel Liner, Lubbock; 
Larry Tackitt, Happy; Jack 
Barton, Littlefield; and Dr. J. 
C. Hillier, animal husbandry de-
partment, Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. 

Speakers for the two - day 

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

LAYNE 	DIAL 2921 PUMP & GEAR 
PUMPS, INC. NIGHTS 2951 HEAD REPAIRS 

Soles & Service 
	 ALL MAKES 

Friona 
	

Texas 
70 kW 

their own peculiar pattern. 
Ponds that dot the landscape 

illustra.t.: a ractice that has 
mushroomed among the Na-
tion's conservation - minded 
farmers. And irrigation in the 
arid parts of the country has 
made striking changes in the 
appearance of the land from up 
high. 

These and other land features 
are well illustrated in this new 
publication. 

=SOIL CONSERVATION! 
DISTRICT NEWS The 

FASHION SHOP 
6th. And Main - Clovis 

e 

• 
E OUR SOIL * CUR STREWN 

1 

A new public:_tion intended to 
help air travelers understand 
what soil and water conserva-
tion practices look like from the 
air has just been issued by the 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service. 

A copy of the publication, 
THAT LAND DOWN THERE, 
may be obtained from the local 
SCS office in Friona. 

The publication consists of 16 
pages well illustrated with pic-
tures taken from the air along 
with some from the ground 
showing close-ups of what Is 
going on "down there." 

Unique patterns on the land 
may consist of curving bands 
of strip-cropping or terraces. 
Orchards planted on the contour 
and windbreaks to protect large 
fields in the Plains States have 

of 
DARK, SMART, 

AND COOL ... 

Justin McCarty spans the seasons with urban 
darks in cool dark no-wrinkle blends, here in 
acetate and cotton. Ideal for back to school in 
September, perfect to wear for travel now, with 
that lovely box pleated skirt. Brown. olive, blue, 
charcoal. Sizes 8 to 20. 

Protect your family's savings. 

Unforseen emergencies can wipe out years of 

hard work. Guard your plans for the future 

with Farmers Union Insurances. 

For several years the Ex-
tension Service has had a special 
training program where girls 
who have not had any experience 
in Extension work can work for a 
period of time with a good Home 
Demonstration Agent before ac-
cepting a permanent position, 
according to an announcement 
	from Miss Edith L. Wilson, 
District Agent of this area of 
District 1. 

WYLE BULLOCK 
--Lazbuddie-- 

hone 965-3849 Office 
965-3236 Home 

ROBERSON 
CESS POOL DRILLING 

DON'T CUSS • CALL US 

PUMP-OUTS • COMPLETE SERVICING 

ALL 
THAT'S LEFT 

... of the family savings! 

Why Do Cowboys 
Wear High Heels? 

I have always assumed that 
the high heel was to provide 
a surer grip on the stirrup 
and to dig into the earth when 
the cowboy roped a steer. 

Those advantages are 
real, but the most important 
reason, supplied by a Texas 
Ranger, is that the high 
heeled shoe holds the foot in 
a position that allows it 
to slip out of the boot if the 
cowboy is thrown from his 
horse. 

In language almost as col-
orful as he is, the Ranger 
told me that if a cowboy 
wore shoes like mine, and he 
was thrown from his horse 
he would be "drugged." 

'Orthopedic Shoes 
Fitted To Your 

Doctor's 
Prescription 

jUM P/NG- JACKS  
L.'y 	ATtriefai Shift htf,40 Shn, 

plies over half of all the raw 
materials used by American 
industry-wool and cotton, to-
bacco, wood for newspapers and 
rocking chairs, hides for shoes 
and handbags, soybeans for 
paints and plastics. 

Industry also depends on 
farming for jobs and gets them-
16 million nonfarm Jobs in all. 

As a customer, the farmer 
is America's biggest buyer of 
petroleum products. He buys 
enough tires annually for 6mil-
lion cars and spends a sizeable 
fortune every year on farm ma-
chinery. He spends a great deal 
more on all the things from dry 
cleaning to TV sets than city 
people buy too. 

And if it weren't for his un-
matched productivity (he's only 
seven percent of the Nation's 
work force), industry and busi-
ness would simply not have the 
manpower needed for them to 
make their vital contributions 
to our high standards of living, 
our strength as a world power. 

This dependence works two 
ways, of course. The farmer 
couldn't do a single day's work 
without the active partnership 
of industry, not only in re-
search and manufacturing, but 
in providing income for the 
millions of nonfarm workers 
he depends on to buy his pro-
ducts. 

Naturally, industry and the 
farmer both benefit. And so do 
you. 

Palmer HD Agent 
To Train Graduate 

Effective July 1, Miss Celia 
Patton from Seminole, who is 
a June Home Economics grad-
uate from the University of 
Texas, will begin training for 
Home Demonstration work with 
Miss Ettie Musil in Partner 
County. 

For all practical purposes, 
wheat harvest is over and a 
great deal of farmers were dis-
appointed in their yields. From 
talking with several farmers 
about yields, I was surprised 
to find yields running as low 
as 15 bushels per acre, and 
highs running 50 to 60 bushel. 

The continuing hot dry winds 
this spring blasted a great num-
ber of fields, which will bring 
our average yield down con-
siderably this year. 

The Southwestern Great 
Plains Field Station has har-
vested the fertilizer rates plots 
on the Connie O'Brian farm 
and these results are going to 
be interesting on a year like 
this one as compared to the 
_ast several good years. The ex-
periment station had 16 
different fertilizer rates reap-
licated four times, This should 
give some very accurate 
results. These results will be 
made available to the public as 
soon as all calculations are fig-
ured. Many thanks to Connie O'-
Brian. 

Already several fields of 
wheat straw have been burned, 
but it will be to your advantage 
not to burn this straw, for one 
of these days our soil will be 
hard to plow and irrigate be-
cause of a low organic matter 
content. Let's try to at least 
maintain our present organic 
matter level. 

On June 29 and 30 there will 
be a Horse Management and 
Training Short Course held at 
Texas A & Ni College. The 
course will cover nutrient re-
quirements, feeding and ra-
dons, disease, parasite control, 
care of horses, shoeing and 
several other items. If anyone is 
interested, come by the office 
for further information. Also, 
there will be a sale connected 
with the short course. 

This Is the year that the 
U. S. D. A. is celebrating its 
100th Anniversary. Agriculture 
and the American Farmer have 
come a long way since 1862 
Following is a short article that 
I thought would be of interest to 
you. 

Downtown, uptown, wherever 
they work, businessmen and 
manufacturers depend on the 
American farmer fora lot more 
than food. For instance, he sup- 

ar cle 
Shoe 3tc.Ire 

512 Main 
Clovis N. Mex. 

.11 	You don't need it NOW—
so NOW is the time to do it! 

JOHN LEINEN 
DIMMITT 

PHONL 647-3909 

HOP ROBERSON 
PLAINVIEW 
CA 4-2103 

2 
NOW 

EARN 	CURRENT 

DIVIDEND 

PLUS THOSE VALUABLE 

PER 

ANNUM 
New GE 

Mobile Maid 
Automatic 

DISHWASHER 
No Installation 

Needed 

9' X 12' 
LINOLEUM 
Plastic Surface — No Waxing 

GUNN BROS. STAMPS 
FREE!

SOO GUNN BROS STAMPS Given for Each New Savings 
Account of 123.00. or More 

In addition, you will receive One Stamp Per Dollar Deposited. uo to 1300.00 
on your initial deposit '4.88 139" SP 120W 

Trainload 
Special 

FREE! One stamp given for each dollar up to $1.000.00 added to you! 
Established Sayings Account. from time to time 

401 Wen 8th 	Box 2948 

General 
Electric 

Special Price 

$ 28995 
Name 

4 If hint-Account G.vr• Both Names 

With Trade • 

First time ever of-
fered less than $200. 
Washes up to 50% more 
than many other auto-
matics, extra clean. 
Fits flat to the wall 
like a "built-in" ... 
Filter - Flo system 
keeps lint from clothes 
. . . 3 wash, 2 rinse 
water temperature se-
lection —.water saver 
for small loads. 

12-1b. Capacity 
2 Speed- 
2 Cycle 

Washer 

Model WA '730V 

$199 
• .. w USE THIS COUPON—SAVE BY MAIL!' ...=  

NOTE: You will receive bonus stomps on only one new account oneneo 
in your own name You may ocen accounts for others and obtain bonus 
stomps for each one Stomps wit' be issued on only one addition to an 
irstichilrhrd account each day No stamps given for funds withdrawn Or'. 
cedeoosited 

Sayings Accounts are insured up to S10.00000 by the Fedora, Savings and 
Loon Insurance Corporation 

Amarillo Savings Association 
Box 2141 
Amarillo texas 

Gentlemen: Please open on Insured manes' arcount for me in the 
amount of S 	 My chehk or money order Is enriosed 
unde-sland that I MN receive by return mail my passbook membersh-p 
cord and my free Gurn Bros Stamps. 

SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 

Branch Office — 1701 Avondale 

Amarillo, Texa 
niltla e- 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

TO-• 	Siete 	....... 

Now Is the time to up-date your old 
worn-out heating system — the one 
that couldn't or wouldn't keep you 

warm last winter. Now you can in-

stall modern electric heating. Please 

mail the coupon for information. 

Atdreis 

■ cry 

• === 	 <TRADER S 109 - 111 

FURNITURE--CARPET 
s.main GE APPLIANCES  

• Fully engineered 

• Free heating survey 

• Complete turnkey job 

• Easy 5-year financing 

• Many installations 

complete in one day  . 

• No mess 

I 

I 

I 
I 

1 
1 
1 
■ 

I 
0 Al no obligation, I wont information about individual 

I 

ADDRESS 	  

111 
111 

MIN me so In 

MANAGER 

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

NAME 	  

PHONE 	  

room heating control. 



OKLAHOMA LANE FARM SUPPLY 

IS READY NOW TO DO YOUR 
COTTON EARLY SEASON 

INSECT CONTROL 
- Early Season Insect Control Pays Dividends - 
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Junior division winners in the Partner County Favorite Foods 
Show last week were (1) Jill Mimms, Lazbuddie and Janis 
Billingsley, Farwell, 

OKLA. LANE 
FARM SUPPLY 

- CASE MACHINERY - 
ASGROW SEEDS-FERTILIZERS 

TIMBERIB BUILDINGS-IRRIGATION SUPPLIES 

Phone Tharp 225-4366 

HYBRID SORGHUM 
SEEDS 

FROM 

Rubber tires made farm tractors much faster and more efficient. 
Modern, improved Hybrids can give you better crops at less cost. 

RICHARDSON 
SEED FARMS 

„Ks anInellemo ititati..mmi ipagoiessa 

VALUE SPREE VALUE SPREE 	VALUE SPREE 
-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE 
One Westinghouse Portable Dishwasher 

All You Have To Do Is Come In And Register At Murphy-Echols, 500 Mitchell Street 

COMBINATION 
with exclusive 

Cold Injector System 
KOS NI HMS f75H 1.011GEU 

Yoe can even More mitt in the tort That's 
how waelormly cold this Wntiogbare kw a 
over. 

Holds mom, too! Styes shopping trips 
And what extra features! Extra starer 11111611‘ 

door. Door shelves and egg  shelves liftwifi,19.0 
and Cheese Compartment Twin porcelains Veal 
able Cnspera. 

LIMITED TIME ONtY1 

SMALL FLOOR SPACE... BIG CAPACITY 

YET HOLDS 333 LBS. FROZEN FOOD 

Mr. Dale Westbrook stands beside his FARM- 
ALL tractor. Dale says: "I am mighty 
pleased with my FARMALL, it is supposed 
to be a small tractor but it sure does a 
big big tractor's job. Both I and my hand 
enjoy driving this tractor. Your not com- 
pletely beat at the end of the day." 

PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO. 
Friona, Texas 

Several strains of sunflowers 
from foreign countries were 
included in an observation test 
at the High Plains Research 
Foundation in 1961. Several 
strains, some from foreign 
countries, that seemed to be 
better adapted to the soil and 
climate will be evaluated to 
determine their potential as a 
cash crop for the area. 

New & Rebuilt 
Electric Motors 

For All Purposes 

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General & Starter Service 

Crown 
Electric 
PO 3-5433 

1320 W. 7th Clovis 

Senior division winners in the 4-H Favorite Foods Show for 
Parmer County 4-H girls were Katie Blackstone, left, of Laz-
buddie, and Reba Lesly, Farwell, 

In No-Wax--No-Leak 
Plastic-Coated Cartons 

CLARDY CAMPBELL Quality Chekd 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

"Sure Sign of Flavor" 

QUALITY CHEICQ 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

'I" 
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Winners Listed In Girls' 4-H Favorite Foods Show 
bread-cereal group were Kath-
ryn Gober and Cheryl Kelt-
wasser. 

Adult leaders directing the 
eleven foods subject matter 
groups since the first of the 
year were Mrs. Cordie Potts, 
Mrs. Ray Martensen, Mrs. 
Ralph Broyles, Mrs. U. L. 
Lesly, Mrs. Walter Kaltwasser, 
Mrs. Johnnie Rundell, Mrs. 
Leon Billingsley, Mrs. Lexte 
Branscum, Mrs. J. R. Bartlett 
and Mrs. C, W. Tannahill. 

Vaughn, and Katie Blackstone. 
Entering the meat groupwere 

Cynthia Phillips, Cheryl Ram- 

age and Reba Lesly. In the 

tives in the district show will 
be Janis Billingsley and Jill 
Mimms. Alternates are Kathryn 
Gober and Cheryl Ramage. 

All girls were presented blue, 
red, or white ribbons by the 
Home Demonstration Agent, 
Miss Ettie Musil. Fifty per-
cent of the score was rated on 
the food exhibits and answers 
to questions asked by the judges. 
Record books were valued as the 
remaining fifty per cent. 

Judges for the record books 
were Mrs. W. T. Magness and 
Mrs. C. C. Christian. Exhibit 
judges were Mrs. Ernest Os-
born, home economics teacher 
in Friona, and Miss Loreta 
Fowler, Assistant CountyHome 
Demonstration Agent of Deaf 
Smith County, 

While the girls waited their 
turn to be judged they played 
games. This recreation train-
ing was directed by Miss Musil. 

Entering the show in the Milk 
Group were: Janis Billingsley, 
Janie Watkins, Sharon Marten-
sen, Tina Rundell, and Shelia 
Garner. 

Participating in the vege-
table-fruit groups were: Peggy 
Lesly, Debra Garner, Ann 
Blackstone, Jill Mimms, Shelia 

Sixteen 4-H Club girls par-
ticipated in the first Partner 
County 4-H Favorite Foods 
Show conducted Tuesday, June 
19 at 3 p.m. in the Hub Corn-
anunity Center. Thirty-three 
parents, adult leaders and 4-H 
members attended. 

Food exhibits were set up in 
four food groups in senior and 
junior divisions, These food 
gi)oups include meat, bread- 
cereal, 	vegetable-fruit, and 
milk. 

Winners in each of these 
groups are Janis Billingsley 

in milk, Jill Mimms in vege-
table-fruit, Kathryn Gober in 
bread-cereal, and Cheryl Ram-
age in meat groups. These win-
ners represented fourteen ex-
hibit entries in the junior di-
vision. 

Representing the senior 
division group were Katie 
Blackstone in the vegetable-
fruit and Reba Lesly in the meat 
group. Both Katie and Reba will 
represent the county in theDis-
trict 4-H Favorite Food Show 
in Canyon, Tuesday, June 26. 

Junior division representa- 

 

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist 

lt  Phone 4051 
	

13th & Cleveland 
Friona, Texas 
	(South of Hospital) 

Chitwood Attends 
State 4-H Council 

We Have The Equipment And Materials To 
Handle Your Spraying Needs Now! 
Call Us Right Away And Your Place Will 
Be Our Next Stop! 

Richard Dee Chitwood is one 
of the 29 top 4-H young people 
in the state who attended the 
Texas 4-H Council Workshop 
at Houston last week, it was 
announced by W. W. Grisham, 
Jr. and Edith Lois Wilson, dis-
trict agents for this Agri-
cultural Extension District. 

The annual workshop is the 
only full meeting of the council, 
which is composed of 'a boy and 
a girl from each of the 12 
agricultural extension districts 
in Texas, in addition to five of-
ficers. Its purpose is to promote 
and to coordinate statewide 4-H 
Club activities. The five-
day meeting is being heldon the 
campus of the University of 
Houston. 

Officers of the council include 
Douglas Cowan of Sierra 
Blanca, chairman; Dorsey 
Ewing of Corpus Christi and 
Dick Plank of Hereford, vice 
chairmen; Linda Rosenkranz 
of Bryan, secretary-treasurer 
and Lanier Price of Eden in-
formation chairman. 

The workshop is a part of 
the Texas 4-H Club Junior 
Leadership Training Program 
sponsored by United Gas in co-
operation with the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service. 

COURTHOUSE 
NEWS 

Coach With Experience 
WEST POINT. N.Y. !UPI) -

Eric Tipton, head baseball coach 
at the U.S. Military Academy. 
was a star football player at 
Duke and a former major league 
baseball player with the Cincin-
nati Reds and the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

MURPHY-ECHOLS... 

7th Anniversary Selltbration 
"How come models who 

don't need girdles model 
girdles?"-Alfred Bauer 
Bloomer (Wis.) Advance. 

202 R: A Short Stalk of Uniform Height. Will Stand For Harvest. High 

Yielding for a Med-Early Hybrid. Also Good for Dryland. 

• Pre-Fertilized 	• 50-Lb. Bags 
• Mercurial Treated 	• Seedling Vigor 
• Heptachlor Treated 	• Genetically Pure 

See Your Local Dealer 

Sherley-Anderson 
	

Friona Wheat 
Grain 
	

Growers 
BOV IN A 

Farm And 
Ranch Loans 

Long Term, 
Low Interest 

ETHRIDGE-SPRING 
Agency, Friona 

Phone 8811 

I 

INSTURMENTS FILED FOP 
RECORD WEEK ENDING JUNE 
23, 1962 

W.D., Durward Hamby, Gar-
land Cox, Lot 11, Blk, 90, Fri-
ona. 

DJ., W. D. Prince, F.F.S. 
& L. Assn., Lots 17, 18, 19, 
20 & 21, Blk. 8, Farwell. 

MML, Lawrence Wayne 
Garth, Charles 13, Short, Sec, 
35, T2N, R2E 

W.D., J. E. Knight, R. W. 
Shelton, Tract in NE/4 Sec. 1, 
T3S, R3E, 

D.T., R. W, Shelton, F.F,S, 
& L. Assn., Tract in NE/4 
Sec. 1, T3S, R3E 

MML, L. L. Cooper, R. M. 
Petty, Lots 10 thru 16, Elk. 
58, Farwell, 

W„D., B. V. Hughes, B, V. 
Hughes, Inc., Part 81k. 7, Far-
well 

D,T,, Bainum Butane Co., 
Inc., F.F.S & L, Assn. #46' 
Lot 16 & W/29' Lot 17, Elk. 
1, Lakeside Add., Friona 

D T 	B. V Hughes, Inc., 
Small Business Adm., Part Elk. 
7, Farwell 

W.D., Bobby J. Barlow, Ray-
mond Sudderth, Garden Lots 7, 
8 & 47, Sec. 31, T9S, R1E 

Rosa B. Barlow, Ray-
mond Sudderth, Garden Lots 7, 
8 & 47, Sec. 31, T9S RiE 

W.D., Raymond Sudderth, J. 
D. Kirkpatrick, Garden Lots 7, 
8 & 47, Sec. 31, T9S, R1E 

Fed, Tax Lien, U. S,A vs. 

William F, Laubhan, 
W.D., E. W. Talbot, 0. L. 

Blake, SE/4 Sec. 11, TIN, R3E 
W.D., Robert N. Ginsburg, 

D. G. Hand, Lot 5 & N/2 Lot 
6, Blk, 6, Lakeside Add., Fri-
ona 

D, G. Hand, Robert N, 
Ginsburt, Lot 5 & N/2 Lot 6, 
Blk. 6, Lakeside Add., Friona, 

BIG 13 Cu. Ft. 2-Door... 
Low, Low Price 

WESTINGHOUSE 

UPRIGHT FREEZER 

only 24"iiide 
I 

$24827,trilk froth's' 
no tam it s 	..ao sy 

leo mods 
nen • I 

WASHER & DRYER 
WASHES FULLY AUTOMATIC 

9 LB. CAPACITY 
ONLY 25" WIDE - FOR SPACE SAVING 
HOT - WARM - COLD WATER WASHZ8 

PREWASH- COLD WATER 
WATER SAVER FOR SMALL LOADS 

1962 Westinghouse freezer 
with filkavaP 
shelf design for fast 

efficient freezing 
and packages won't stick Dryer Fully Automatic 

DRYER FULLY AUTOMATIC. TEMPERATURE 
CONTROLS. AUTOMATIC DRY SETTING. TIME 
SETTINGS. FINE FABRIC SETTINGS. WESTING-
HOUSE AIR FLOW SYSTEM FOR FAST DRYING. 

ONLY ir WIDE 

of 

ow! 

04 

1 

Full-Width Door Shelves 
for extra "up-front" stor-
age. 

Food 
plus Factory Prot" -• 
Plan. 

Built•In Quality means you 
can be sure 	If It's 
wean-  .ease. 

Value Spree Special 

111els le•••••••• 11/10.00111E1 
lie loot bell.41. la  

DELUXE WESTINGHOUSE 

Westinghouse 

MURPHY- 
ECHOLS 

Both ONLY 
500 MITCHELL - CLOVIS, N.M. 
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REMODELING 
Sale Continues! 

All Summer Goods 
Marked Down to 

Sell - Sell - Sell b. extrc 

WATEI 
'NUM 
CO/iit 
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1.4140 
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FARM BUREAU 

 

  

BY MISS ETTIE MUSIL 

    

BY RAYMOND EULER 
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perity for the United States 
farmer, Freedom, although it 
sounds a little old fashioned 
to some people, is the only thing 
that makes prosperity possible, 
so Itcomes first, Witness pros-
perity in this country in com-
parison to any country that has 
embarked upon a program of 
government control of farm 
and industry management. 

"To speak of victory in the 
Cold War with Russia is imper-
missable. Such talk has a mili-
taristic and aggressive ring, It 
implies an all-or-nothing ap-
proach which leaves no room for 
accommodation with the Soviet 
Union." This is the official 
statement of American policy 
filed by the State Department 
with a special Senate subcom-
mittee. 

It was filed in defense of 
censorship procedures against 
military leaders deemed too 
forceful in their anti - Com-
munist speeches. Here is 
another paragraph from the 
same statement, filed by your 
State Department: "Such ob-
jects as the slavery of captive 
peoples in the Soviet satelire 
system must be avoided. Nor 
must such adjectives as"bru- 
tal" 	be applied to the Soviet 
government," Does this sound 
like the voice of America to 
you? 

Farm Bureau directors will 
meet Monday night, July 2, at 
about 8:30. You are welcome. 

CONSIDER THIS: Wilt thou 
set thine eyes upon that which is 
not7 For riches certainly make 
themselves wings; they fly away 

eagle eaven. H an as toward 

"A number of county Farm 
Bureau leaders in Texas have 
reported that their Congress-
men have informed them that 
they cannot vote against the 
Administration's Omnibus 
Farm Bill without losing a large 
part of federal moneys spent 
in their district. Leaders should 
surely remind these Congress-
men that if the United States 
Government is going to be run 
by people who are controlled 
by 	threats and/or economic 
favors, then the United States 
has already abandoned its tra-
ditional system of govern-
ment." This is a quote from 
Bill Vv'edemeir who edits Facts 
For You for Texas Farm 
Bureau. 

President J. H. West of Tex-
as Farm Bureau, in con-
gratulating members in their 
successful fight against the 
above mentioned farm bill, 
now urges then to express ap-
preciation to those representa-
tives who had the courage to vote 
against it. He also urges Farm 
Bureau members to urge strong 
support to the Farm Bureau bill 
and get it out of the House 
Committee. This, he says, 
would be the surest way of 
preventing a future successful 
effort to ensnare farmers with 
the bill that was just defeated, 
even after many consessions 
made in the effort to make it 
acceptable. 

Farm Bureau people are in- 

terested in freedom and pros- 

HOME LOANS 

can be an investment that we 
sometimes lose if foods spoil 
before cooking. 

Baking, steaming, and cook-
ing vegetables in their skin 
helps retain food value. When 
using water, use the smallest 
amount possible. Begin cooking 
vegetables in salted water at a 
high heat, but lower the heat 
when water and vegetables be-
gin to boil. Be sure to have the 
water boiling when the vege-
tables are added to it. 

Food value is lost if vege-
tables are cut in small pieces 
or are allowed to stand inwater 
before cooking. If water re-
mains after cooking. use this 
liquid in gravies, sauces, and 
soups. 

Avoid over-cooking. Just 
cook vegetables until tender. 
We used to cook cabbage and 
corn on the cob all morning, 
but now 8 to 12 minutes is long 
enough for tender foods. Then 
serve vegetables as soon as 
possible after cooking. 
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Don't lose a secondl Your present car is worth more NOW 
than it'll ever be worth again on trade for a beautiful new 1962 
Ford. We mean NOW. Special savings on '57 thru '60 models. 

See your neighborhood Ford dealer NOW, 

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

4th & Pile, Clovis, N.M. — 2nd & Abilene, Policia, N.M. 

With so many fresh vege-
tables soon to be on the market 
and in our gardens, you may 
want to try different ways of 
preparing them. Come by or 
write us for the bulletin, "Veg-
etables" available free upon 
your asking. 

This bulletin includes these 
appetizing recipes: scalloped 
green beans, sweet and sour 
green beans, swiss style green 
beans, and green beans with hot 
mustard sauce. Okra gumbo or 
fried okra are both delicious. 

Maybe you would like to try 
potato fluff, potatoes napoli, 
potato cakes, or parmesan po-
tato sticks. To change your 
squash meals try preparing 
stuffed patty pan squash, 
chicken-baked squash, squash 
and onions, Mexican squash, 
squash squares in sour cream, 
and squash rings with peas. 

All of these recipes are tried 
and tested. 

In spite of our comparing 
the cost of living today with 
that of years ago our food costs 
are not as high as we seem to 
think. Yes, there's supposed to 
be an extra nickel left in your 
pay-day dollar these days after 
you buy your food. 

This information comes from 
economists of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Economic 
Research Service. They report 
that the family food bill in the 
mid-forties was about 25 cents 
of our take home dollar. Today, 
they claim that we spend only 
20 cents. Our incomes have gone 
up faster than food prices, they 
point out. 

Ten years ago, for example, 
an hour's work bought 2.3 
pourcls of chuck roast. Today, 
we get 3.3 pounds. In the early 
postwar years, an hour of work 
was worth 22 eggs; today, it's 
worth 43 eggs. 

Guess we don't know when we 
have it so good, as far as food 
prices are concerned. Our gro-
cery bill seems high because we 
have so many extras onthegro-
eery store shelves. Next 
time you come home from the 
grocery store, take time to 
notice all the extras in the gro-
eery bag. You'll find laundery 
detergents, freezer bags or jars 
end jar lids, writing paper, 
hosiery, tee shirts, pencils, 
records, or a variety of drug 
store items. 

Some of our food costs add 
up with convenience foods. In-
'tent foods are the first choice 
Of many food shoppers today. 
Many of our foods are packaged 
and ready to serve. Of course, 
We pay for these conveniences. 
Our time of preparing these 
foods is of more inportance than 
the extra cost of the packaged 
foods, 

Sometimes we pay for food 
value that does not reach our 
table. One of the easiest ways 
to lose food value is in the cook-
ing process. Storage of foods 

 

Visual Care 

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-12 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 7050 

Contact Lenses 

111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

    

At The Beautiful New 

Lee 

Meeks 

Home 

This Beautiful New Home Of The 
Lee Meeks Family Contains 
2522 Sq Ft Of Living Area 

It Has A Two Car 
Garage, Five Bed 
Rooms, Three Ceramic 
Tile Baths. And A 
Lovely Fireplace. 

1,1 

It Has Gas Central Heating" 
And Air Conditioning. 

It Is All Brick With A 
Patio Opening Thru 
Glass Doors To The Rear. 
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C & C CONSTRUCTION CO. 
300 SOUTH COLUMBIA OR BOX 1969, PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

Built 
By 

SPECIAL FOR 
$ DAY 

Hamm  4  0 Hs 0 
Modern Girl First Quality 

Seamless 	$100 A Pair Or 

HOSE 2 Pair For $2" 
Summer Sportswear Reduced 

SHORTS 1${1.g95 
For $200 

ONE GROUP Your Choice 

DRESSES 
2 For $15 

• 

Special Prices On 

SUMMER JEWELERY 

Aeoteiiea 
In The Hotel Clovis - Clovis PHONE CA 3-3604 

ea* 
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Store potatoes and cabbage in 
a dark, cool place which has 
plenty of ventilation. 

Bovina's Babe Ruth-age 
baseball team was defeated, 
15-10, by Chester-Fleming Gin 

Former Resident 
In Hospital 

Mrs, Alma Vassey, former 
resident of Bovina, is hos-
pitalized at Bethanial Hospital, 
Room 402, Wichita Falls. She 
is reported to have undergone 
surgery and is improving, 	' 

CSPA 
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Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Redden and other 
relatives here last week were 

Mrs. Free Hosts 

Widow's Club 
Widow's 	Club 	was 	enter- 

tained 	In 	home of Mrs. Ola 
Free 'Thursday with a covered 
dish luncheon. 

Following 	the 	luncheon the 
group played games and visited. 

Attending were Mrs. H, T. 
Hastings, Mrs. J. Sam Gaines 
and 	guest, 	Mrs. 	Axle Arm- 
strong of Amarillo, Mrs. Lil-
lian Wheeler, Mrs. J. H. Steel-
man, Mrs. Margaret Caldwell, 
Miss Ellen Reminsnider, Miss 
Rita Caldwell, Mrs. Minnie Mc- 
Cutchan, 	Miss 	Loula Smith, 
Mrs. 	Ether 	Glover 	and 
the hostess. 

Their next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Gaines July 19. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. 	Bill Whitesides of Far- 
well 	on 	the birth of a baby 
girl born June 15. The new ar-
rival weighed 7 pounds 9 ounces, 
and is named Ruth Ann. 

The Whitesides also have a 
son, Guy, They are former resi-
dents of Bovina. 

Party Honors 

Octogenerian 

A 	surprise 	birthday 	party 
honored 	Miss 	Ellen Remin- 
snider Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Charles. 

Miss 	Reminsnider 	was 	87 
years old. 

Refreshments 	of 	orange 
sherbet and cake were served 
to guests. 

Attending were Mrs. Marg- 
aret 	Caldwell, 	Miss 	Louie 
Smith, Miss Rim Caldwell, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Grissom, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. W. Quickel, Mrs. 
Frank 	Smith 	and 	the 	hosts. 

Attends Wedding 
Mrs. H. T. Hastings attended 

the wedding of her grandson, 
Sammie Dean Swim, 	son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Swim Jr, 
of Roaring Springs, to Sandra 
Jenkins, 	daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs, Horner T. Jenkins of Mata-
dor, recently. 

She also visited with her son, 
Gordon Hastings, in Lubbock for 
a few days. 

FHA Girls 

_Work Toward 

SAVE 
oh  

FROM INDIVIDUAL UTENSIL PRICE 

Partner County's Finest Cleaning 
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Babe Ruthers Lose Game At Friona FIRS 

Of Interest To 
Pentecostal Bible 
School Successful 

THE WOMEN Highlighting week long activ-
ities of Penecostal Bible School 
was a program presented by 
yamgsters Sunday morning at 
Penecostal church. 

Mrs. J. W. Crim, superin-
tendent of school reports that 
they had an enrollment of 36 
and perfect attendance by all 

Charity Circle 

With Mrs. Gee 

Clean ceiling with parallel 
strokes to insure nn even. un- .  
,.potty surfact.. 	 ,• 

• • 	• 

To whiten bathtub. kitchehr 
.ink or any porcelain surface:: 
sprinkle \kith sal soda or cream, 
of tartar powder before applying_ 
cleaning solution. Also. peros.dtr' 
or javelle eater will help to ro14 
move rust stain. horn Wit( •1t1'-
laces. 

	••••••••1•11. 

children with one exception. 
Other teachers were Mrs. 

Max Crim, senJor instructor; 
Mrs, John Fielder, junior in-
structor, Mrs. Weldon Crim 
and Mrs. Thogle Stanberry, 
intermediates; Mrs. Paul Mil-
ler and Mrs. Jack Stanberry 
were in charge of primary de-
partment. 

Mrs. Buck Crim gave musi-
cal Instruction to individual 
classes. 

Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. A. R. McCutchan and 
Mrs. A. T. Kersey. 

Visit With S.  E. Reddens 
her sister and family, Mr, and 
Mrs. Harvey Condron and 
granddaughter, Sheryl Ligon of 
Houston, Mrs. Manning Ligon, 
Richard and Judy, Mrs. Elliott 
Roach, Malissa and Marylee 
also of Houston. They were re-
turning to Houston after a trip 
to Worlds Fair in Seattle, Wash. 
and points of interest in Canada. 

Visits Parents 

When ernbaikire2 oil a ,special , 
elvaitint. pro)la plant a Witt' 91, 

under pail- or !dummy 
iy. ,11.11 to prevent damn.e f i rm 
accidental sniIis or drippims. 

• • 
1),impen 	otton ball %%itli a *. 

drill) ni mmel al oil anal a 
UM I. 	it Lib ll  i • !LI' 11'0%1". 	I 	„ 

• 11..111' l • glr diem .1 „ 

Mrs. Halite Gee hosted 
7,harity Circle of Methodist 
cjhurch Tuesday morning at her 
warp& 

Airs. Vernon Willard was in 
charge of program and assist-
ing her was Mrs. Jimmy Clem-
ents. 

Following devotional re-
freshments of soft drinks and 
cookies were served to Mrs. 
Giendon Sudderth, Mrs. Rich-
ard Baxter, Mrs. Clements, 
Mrs. Williard and the hostess. 

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D, Bradshaw is 
their daughter and family, Mrs. 
Al Rawls, Teresa, Larry and 
Donald, of Atlanta, Ga. They 
plan to stay approximately two 
weeks. 

kV;• X 	:11,11)•.:• :i 	11 :z1IlliCe: 

I: v 	 1;ii:•!' 't :ix 	It 111:1% 
Ili( III 	e,l 	i'i' 	tit 	• 	• 	• I 	.• • J. 	'1! 
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Blade 
Sawdust 

by 
SUE MOTEN 

WMU Complete 

Current Study 
Mrs. John Ferguson pre-

sented final program in study, 
"The Bible and Race," to mem-
bers of W. tvi.U. Tuesdaymorn-
ing at First Baptist Church. 

Attending were Mrs. Ovid 
Lawlis, Mrs. P. A. Adams, Mrs. 
R. N. Williford, Mrs. Don 
Murphy, Mrs. Bobby Englant, 
Mrs. J. S. Williams, Mrs. 
Evelyn Burchel, Mrs. Jim Rus-
sell and Mrs. A. D. Cumpton, 

of Friona there Friday night. 
Gene Pruitt was losing 

pticher. 
Bovina's offensive attack was 

paced by Pruitt, Ricky Kunsel-
man, Richard Carson, Larry. 
Riley, and Wayne Davies. 

The Babe Ruthers have no 
game scheduled for this week-
end, according to their man-
ager, Jimmie Clements, but ex-
pect to play again weekend fol-
lowing July 4 holiday. 

Church Gym 
NEW YORK i UPI) — Famed 

Riverside Church has opened a 
gymnasium for young people in 
its neighborhood 

The building. adjacent to the 
church on Manhattan's Morning-
side Heights. contains facilities 
for various sports and a club-
room It will be open to all indi-
viduals and groups who want to 
use it 

Coach With Experience 
WEST POINT, N.Y. (UPI) —

Eric Tipton, head baseball coach 
at the U.S. Military Academy, 
was a star football player at 
Duke and a former major league 
baseball player with the Cincin-
nati Reds and the Philadelphia 

$ 

Just Arrived ! 
New Fall Line Of 

Skirts & Sweaters 
by Featherknit 
Also 
Tom O'Shanter 
Line of 

Children's Knitwear 

FRIEND AND 
NEIGHBOR 

71 

N 

s. 

Starts Thursday — 

Nelly Don And Barclay 

DRESSES 
Dresses Of 
Same Quality 
For Price Of 

Rhineharts Host 

Birthday Dinner 
Mrs. Dick Martin and Cecil 

Sisk. were honored witha birth-
day dinner Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rhine-
hart. 

Attending the celebration 
were the honorees, Dick Martin 
and daughter, Kenda, Mrs. Cecil 
Sisk and family, R. A, Sisk 
and the hosts. 

LOCAL 
Mrs. J. B. Barrett was re-

leased from Parmer County 
Community Hospital in Friona 
recently. She is convalascing 
at home and is reported to be 
improving. 

Children's Hymnal 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI — The 

Augsburg Publishing House of 
the American Lutheran Church 
has published a new children's 
hymnal entitled "Hymns and 
Songs for Church Schools." 

Other New Fall 
Merchandise Arriving 
Regularly 

aummielmal.1.111111111a 	 

Bring Your Friend, Bring Your 
Neighbor, Share The Cost And 
Both Of You Save 5070. 
Hurry! This Is A Limited Offer! 
NOTE: Dresses Sold Individually - 1/3 Off 

Visit With 
Don Sides 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sides 

entertained his brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sides 
of Hub and their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Sides of Lake 
Buchanan over the week end. 

Juniors Attend 

Church Camp 
Several young people from' 

Bovina Methodist Church are 
attending junior camp at Ceta 
Canyon this week, 	• 

Sponsoring the group are 
Mrs. Mack Ragsdale and War-
ren Morton. 

Those going are Johnny 
Charles, Larry Mitchell, Bobby 
Redden, Mike Grissom, Bill 
Caldwell, Susan Thornton, 
Janice Morton and Patti Rags-
dale, 

From time to time some 
comment has been made 
on "Weather By Willie" as ap-
pears in Blade each week but 
most of it, though not always 
favorable, has been in a joking, 
good - natured, humorous vein. 
Willie Williams has been pre-
dicting the weather as a hobby 
for as long as I can remember 
and being what could be con-
sidered a native of Bovina, that 
is quite a few years. It seems 
a newcomer to the region, 
Travis Harrell, editor of Fri-
ona Star, had a rather wry com-
ment to make about Willie's 
predictions in his column last 
week. 

He pointed out that Willie, 
while correct in his prediction 
about rain also came back the 
next issue with "I never saw 
so many doubting Thomases." 
Knowing Willie, and we will be 
charitable enough to give Mr. 
Harrell the benefit of the doubt 
and figure that he doesn't, we 
are certain that the remark 
wasn't of smart aleck nature. 

Ironically enough, Mr. Har-
rell had this statement to make, 
in effect: a man calling one 
shot right and having the gall 
to brag about is going a long 
way toward a swelled head. 

Somewhere there is an adage, 
"Takes one to know one." This 
seems to us quite apropos, es-
pecially since Willie, over the 
years, has been right a great 
deal of the time . . . as most 
people in Bovina will quickly 
testify. 

• * * * 
Was sitting at the ballgame 

the other evening and started 
watching a youngster eating a 
piece of candy. He was attack-
ing the bar with all the fervor 
of a cat pouncing on a delectable 
mouse. It made us wonder why 
adults' taste change. Can re-
member, and sure you can, too, 
that candy when you were a 
child was the greatest thing ever 
and that there was a taste 
that was more delectable than 
cavair. Perhaps it is the fact 
that as an adult you have to 
keep your hands clean and try 
to keep the goodie wiped off 
'your mouth whereas children 
thoroughly enjoy every bite not 
worrying about whether it Is 
dribbling onto their clothes or 
not. Out of curiosity sometime 
buy the kind of candy that was 
your favorite as a child and 
see if it is as good as it was 
then, 

• * 
Wonder if there will be a flag 

flying at annual July Fourth 
celebration, Perhaps flag 
campaigners will get to work 
on this as next project. 

Watch Next Week's Paper 
For Our July Clearance Sale! 

The 	  

[ Mary Marr 
	 Shop — 

Bovina 
Margaret Minter 	Jessie Williams 

Take Advantage of this Clearance Offer Now! 

Williams Mercantile Co. 
"Pioneers In Bovina" 

ti 

1110 

extra-thick aluminum 
WATERLESS COOKWARE 

° by TZT.".  
SAUCE 
PAN 

BRILLIANT 
COPIER 
COLOR 
SAND 

11 

pay only I 

$1499  
complete 

LOOK 
Al All YOU GET! 

Judy Crawford, _Pante Ivy, 
Joyce Marshall and Mary Ann 
McKinney local FHA members 
are working toward state FHA 
degrees, 

Prior to earning state de-
grees each girl must first earn 
a junior and chapter degree in 
local chapter work. If state de- 

. grees areaccepted the girls will 
be allowed to attend State con-
vention above regular quota of 
girls attending. 

In order to obtain degrees the 
girls must select four goals and. 
work toward them during next 
school year and submita report 
to be judged in March. 

This is the first year for 
state degree work at Bovina ac- 
cording to 	Mrs. Charles 
Thompson, homemaking teach-
er. 

If stored nuts become stale, 
restore them to freshness by 
warming them in a 300-degree 
oven for about 10 minutes. 

1.10 
5.30 
1.10 Reg $7.45 gal. 

Now ONLY 

• 1 QT. SAUCE PAN 
with cone 	 SIAS 

• 2 QT. SAUCI PAN 
with wear 	  440 

• 3 QT, SAUCI PAN 
with 	 

• 5 QT. DUTCH OVEN 
• 10" SKILLET 	 
• COVER FOR DUTCH 

OVEN and 10" SKILLET 141 
• RECIPE BOOK 

SPECIAL! 
While It Lasts 

Lucite 

WALL PAINT 
$585 

e e orm t 

State Degrees 

if purchased 
'25.40 separately 

011/01flifl ...... -11•11 

Custom Dressmaking 
Large Selections 
*Dress Materials 
*Sewing Notions 

Now On Display 
New Fall Materials 

Select Yours Now! 
Retha's Fabric Shop 

Main Street 	 Bovina 

--Mrs. Robert Edens-- 

Home Center 
10" 
SKILLET 238-2671 Bovina 

EXTRA 
THICK 
AWM1NUA 

Lucy loves Lucite®! 
"You will, too," says Lucille Ball, whose own home was recently 

painted with LUCITE Wall Paint inside. 

ilAFKA UP FOR DISPLAY GAINE 
HARDWARE CO. 

`Nothing Knocks on Bovina But Opportunity" a_ 

• 



NTAKING IDA )1.111)EN 'MY:WE—Penne Percy, the 1962 
Maid of Cotton, has just opened her international fashion and 
good will tour. She's IIIIP girl who 4101.!•11.t travel light, how-
ever. Going with her on the 5o.000-mile journey will be 22 
pie CI'S of coated cotton Skyway luggage containing her fabu-
lous all-cotton wardrobe created by top American deSiirners.7; 
The Maid's tour will take her to 26 cities in the United States 
and Canada, and four European countries. 

• 

McCallum Agency 
is now associated with 

a land loan company that 
has a new and better ap-
proach which givesyou more• 
borrowing power. This com-
pany will loan as much as 
66% of appraised price. (A 
loan has been made on a 
choice irrigated tract for an 
amount of $285 
per acre thru this con-
nection. The property sold 
for 

$450 Per Acre. 

McCallum 

Agency 
Bovine - Pho. 238-2081 

FaramFacts 
Annual fat 

consumption totals 
45 pounds 
per person, 

"Mg! n ti 

OMLON 

gifiCHE 

THE BOVINA BLADE WEDNESD , JUNE 27, 1962 

AM INTERESTED in making 
loans on farm and ranch land. 
Also In buying notes secured 
with farm and ranch lands. J. 
J. Steele, Citizen's Bank Build-
ing, Clovis, N. M., Dial PO 
3-3521 or PO 3-6455. 

50-4tc 

Electrical Installation 
And Repairs 

-4t 
Plumbing Repairs 

BOVINA 
ELECTRIC 

Odis White, 238-2951 

PRIVATE swimming lessons. 
Adults and children, 2 qualified 
instructors. Dive-Inn Swim-
ming Pool. Phone 5891, Friona, 
Texas, 	 39-2tc 

Town of Bovine, which point 
is 9 feet Southwest of the SE 
corner of said Lot 9; 
TH E NC E Southwesternly 
along the boundary line be-
tween Lot 9 and North Street, 
21 feet to the place of be-
beginning, 

and that on or about the first 
day of April, A. D. 1962, that 
Defendants each entered unlaw-
fully upon said land and prem-
ises and ejected Plaintiff there-
from and wrongfully withhold 
possession from said Plaintiff 
of said property, and Plaintiff 
further alleges that he holds 
title to the above described 
lands by virtue of the 10-year 
statute 	of limitations, as is 
more fully shown by Plaintiff's 
Petition on file in this suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved. 

The officer executing this 
process shall promptly execute 
the same according to law, and 
make due return as the law di-
rects. 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said Court, 
at office in Farwell, Texas, 
this the 5th day of June, A,D, 
1962. 

Attest; 
Hugh Moseley Clerk, 
District Court, Partner 
County, Texas. 

(SEAL) 

IUV Yount 	At Bovina 
KRAUSE IMPLEMENT co. 

BOVINA IMPLEMENT CO, 
Hwy. 60- 238-2541 

LECik MOTICE 
THE 	 TEXAS 

To: Geary_ 	art, et al, . 
Oefendanta, 

You are ht•cela 2ommandecl 
to appear by Mk s a writtcn 
answer to the Puintiff's Pc. 
tition at or before ten o'clock 
A. NI. of the first Monday after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance 
of this citation, same being 
Monday the 23rd day of July 
1962, at or before ten o'clock 
A. Ni. before the Honorable 
District Court of Parmer 
County, Texas, at the Court 
House of said County in Far-
well, Texas. 

Said Plaintiff's Petition was 
filed in said court, on the 5th 
day of June, A. D. 1962, in this 
cause, numbered 2295 on the 
docket of said court, and styled, 
EDWARD ISAAC Plaintiff, vs. 
GEORGE W. HART, ET AL, 
Defendants. 

The names of the parties to 
the cause are as follows: 

Edward Isaac is Plaintiff and 
George W. Hart and his wife, 
Teresa Hart, and John S. Potts 
and his wife, Sarah Jane Potts, 
and if deceased, their unknown 
heirs, assigns, devisees and 
legal representatives, and all 
unknown claimants, are Defend-
ants. 

A 	brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as follows, 
to wit: 
Plaintiff brings suit in trespass 
to try title, alleging he Is the 
owner in fee simple of the fol- 
lowing described land, to-wit: 

All of the West 21 feet of 
Lot 9, Block 116, of the Orig-
inal Town of Bovine, Parmer 
County, Texas, described by 
metes and bounds, as follows; 
BEGINNING at the SW corner 
of Lot 9 and the SE corner 
of Lot 10, said block; 
THENCE in a Northwesternly 
direction along the boundary 
line between said lots to in-
tersect the South line of the 
A T & S F Railway right-of-
way; 
THENCE in a Northeasterly 
direction along the boundary 
line between said right-of-
way and said Lot 9, 21 feet 
to a point 9 feet from the 
NE corner of said Lot 9; 
THENCE Southeasterly on a 
line parallel to the common 
boundary line between said 
Lots 9 and 10 to a point on 
the boundary line between 
Lot 9 and North Street of the 

FOR SALE-1700-acre ranch 
in Flint Hills of Kansas, Is 
carrying 600 mother cows. 
Three bdrm, and den home on 
pavement. Annual rainfall 40 
inches, Bargain price, This kind 
of place Is offered for sale 
once in a lifetime. Can be 
handled for $50,000, McCal-
lum Agency, phone 238-2081. 

1-2tc 

We Write 
INSURANCE 

for 

CustomCustom Harvesters 
and 

Long Haul Trucks 

Bovina Real Estate 
And Insurance 

Bank Bldg.: 238-4382 

ance with specifications and 
plans approved by the City 
Council, on file in the office of 
the City Secretary, and at such 
time and place all such pro-
posals will be publicly opened 
and read, 

PLANS AND SPECIFICA-
TIONS may be examined with-
out charge in the office of the 
Engineer, RALPH W. DOUG-
LAS, 403 LFD Drive, Little-
field, Texas, and may be pro-
cured from said Engineer upon 
a deposit of $10.00 for each 
unit, as a guarantee of the safe 
return of the plans and specifi-
cations. All of the deposit will 
be returned to each bidder im-
mediately upon the return of 
plans and specifications in good 
condition and to all non-bidders 
who return their plans and 
specifications to the Engineer 
in good condition at least five 
days before the bid date. 
Copies of general plans, 
specifications and other con-
tract documents are also on 
file with the City Secretary and 
are open for public inspection. 

A CERTI Fl ED OR CASHI ER'S 
CHECK, or an acceptable bid 
bond, in an amount not less 
than five per cent (5%) of the 
total bid shall accompany each 
bid as a guaranty that, if 
awarded the contract, the bid-
der will promptly enter into 
contract with the City of Bo-
vine, Texas, and furnish bonds 
on the forms provided. 

THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
will be required to furnish a 
Performance Bond and a Pay-
ment Bond, each in the amount 
of the contract, written by a 
responsible Surety Company 
authorized to do business in the 
State of Texas, and satisfactory 
to the City Council, as required 
by Article 5160 V.A.T.C.S., as 
amended by H. B, 344, passed 
by the 56th Legislature, Regu-
lar Session, 1959. 

BIDDERS are expected to in-
spect the site of the work and 
to inform themselves of all local 
conditions, 

ATTENTION of bidders is di-
rected to the provisions cf 
House Bill No, 54, Chapter 45, 
passed by the Forty-third 
Legislature, at its Regular Ses-
sion, requiring that not less ,  
than the general prevailing 
rates of per diem wages for 
work of a similar character in 
the locality where the work is 
performed, shall be paid all 
laborers, workmen and me-
chanics employed in the con-
struction of public works. 

IT IS THE INTENTION of the 
City Council of the City of Bo-
vine to issue time warrants to 
the contractor or contractors 
in payment of all or a portion 
of the cost of the above men-
tioned improvements, not to ex-' 
ceed the principal sum of Fl F TY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,-
000), said warrants to bear in-
terest at a rate of not to ex-
ceed FIVE PER CENTUM (5%) 
per annum, and to mature 
serially, the maximum maturity 
date to be not later than De-
cember 31, 1982. 

THE CITY will make ar-
rangements for the contractor 
to dispose of the warrants here-
in mentioned at their face value, 
and the contractor must agree 
to deliver the warrants at face 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS OF' 
CITY'S INTENTION To LET 
CONTRACT OR CONTRACTS 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF STREET IMPROVE-
MENTS IN AND FOR THE 
CITY OF BOVINA TEXAS 
AND 70 ISSUE TIME WAR-
RANTS NOT EXCEEDING 
$50,000 IN PAYMENT OF 
ALL OR A PORTION OF THE 
COST THEREOF 

SEALED PROPOSALS, ad-
dressed to the Mayor and City 
Council of 'the City of Bovina, 
Texas, will be received at the 
office of the City Secretary, 
City Hall, Bovina, Texas, until 
2;00 o'clock P.M., on the 5th• 
day of July, 1962, for furnish-
ing all labor, materials and 
equipment and performing all 
work required for constructing 
street improvements in and for 
said City, including drainage, 
curbs and gutters, In accord- 

FOR SALE -- Baby Grand 
piano, Contact Mrs. C. Ni. Hend-
erson, Farwell, Tex. 50-tfnc 

value to the party with whom 
the City has made s uch arrange-
ments. 

THE CITY reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids and 
to award the contract to that 
bidder or bidders, who in the 
opinion of the City Council, of-
fers the proposal to the best 
interest of the City. 

/s/ Boyd Gilreath 
Mayor, 
City of Bovine, Texas 

(City Seal) 	 51-2tc 

SAVE 

% with 

FOR SALE---To be moved 
about July I, 40' by 66' stucco 
frame building. Built new 1947. 
Equipped with two floor fur-
naces, large air conditioner, 
attractive light fixtures. With 
or without padded opera seats. 
Floor not slanted. Two rest-
room facilities, Considerable 
carpeting in good condition. 
$4000 complete or $3500 with-
out seats, Bids for less will 
be accepted. 	Call or write 
Church of Christ, ph. 2383341, 
P. 0, Box 422, Bovine Texas, 

47 -tine 

For Repairs, 
11 Guaranteed 	Bring Your 

• 1Motor Repair in Cars, 
1141 Trucks, 

14 Service s  Tractors, 
S Irrigation 

■ 
aliaOr. Motors 

To H & MI 

"4.111k "Your Business Appreciated" 
In 1962, approximately 1.3 mil-

lion more Americans will reach 
retirement age, reports the Insti-
tute of Life Insurance. 

WA RR IE NG AS 

H&M Garage 
Dub Mayhew, Owner 

Dub Mayhew And Gene Hall, Mechanics 

Phone 238-2041 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to take this means 

to express my sincere ap-
preciation and gratitude for the 
cards, food, flowers and visits 
during my recent illness and 
stay in hospital. 

Sue Barrett 
52-1tc 

Educator Comes 
to Ladies Aid 

NEW YORK 'UPI. — Are 
women tired cflf bent!! constnetlY 
the subject of study by psychol-
ogists, socioliilsts. educators and 
others? Dr. Millicent McIntosh 

suggests they are. 
At the farewell luncheon in her 

honor when she retired as presi-
dent of Barnard College, she 
noted the often articulate but 
nevertheless staggering volume of 
material on "the woman ques-
tion." 

Said Mrs. McIntosh. "Many of 
us are desperately tired of the 
subject and would like to settle 
back and live our lives and do our 
work without self-consciousness 
and without constant discussion 
of our 'problems.' " 

Cheese 'n Chili 
Give pancakes a south of the 

border flavor with cheese and 
chili. Make pancakes from your 
favorite mix and bake as label 
directs. Place 1 slice of processed 
cheese on each hot par-wake and 
fold over. Top with heated can-
fled chill. 

A South Dakota Experiment 
Station study of food likes and 
dislikes among a group of South 
Dakota State College students 
showed milk. butter. strawberries. 
apples. peaches. pears. grapes. 
corn. bed. and poultry acre 
among foods they'd be willing to 
eat often. Parsnips and turnips 
were liked least of the 20 vege-
tables on the list. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We take this means of expres-

sing our appreciation to the 
many wonderful friends who 
have helped in so many ways 
during the extended illness and 
death of our loved one. It would 
be impossible to put into words 
how deeply grateful we feel to 
you all. 

May God add his richest 
blessings to each of you. 

Mrs. Fred Paine 
Turner Paine and family 
Tom Paine and family 
Fred Long and family 

52- ltc 

IRONING WANTED -- $1.25 
per dozen, satisfaction guaran-
teed. Veetie Griffin, 621 Main. 

52- ltp Save up to 10% OR MORE .. . 
on tractor fuel and upkeep costs 

OUR PROMISE! You'll have better living 
and better farming with Gulf-Warrengas. 

BONDS 
OIL CO. 

Hwy. 60 - Bovina 

Pho, 238-2271 
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in   SAVE 
SPRAY 

Spetc4044. 7414 frirruit•cptimbaitA•Spendaar,,,,, x,,  That Weed Hoeing Bill 

Sorghums With Less Hazard 7to$36 
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES 

when you trade for 
a set of 4 ff 

Weedone 638 , 
Helps You Rid 
Your Farm of 

UNDESIRABLE 
WEEDS 

Get Your Supply NOW! 

S itt 
NYLON 
500's 

• 

We've got GAS 
air conditioning at 

our house! 
638 

A Spacial hurl:dation of 2,4-0 At4 
far coos! of 

FioW Ilatlwood !morels gitry) 
Itrotiso Koapwooil 

Condo Tinstlo 
awl oft* hard-to-kill woods 

faBow kid awl aol4roppori tuns 
4,4 

• (MI 0.04 'Winn 
• 1, 0.4.1u•••••-••• rot 	• •11 

60.1 104411110111W,  
•1 4 0.0/••••••••• 	 ) 	• pa soft. 

N__V_.4_t_l E V 
ass-S.  sum carmaSlin 

 

 

• 

Boy, it's the MOST! It does more 
than just COOL, too. It circulates. 
ventilates. dehumidifies and cleans 
the air. Oh, and it HEATS in win-
ter ... I almost forgot! Mom says 
it's a lot easier to keep house, 
now, because there ain 	I mean 
Isn't" ... as much dust around 
And you should hear Dad go on 
about how his hay fever's let up 
since we bought the Arkla.Servel. 
An' you know what? It runs so 
much cheaper than our old job 
that the folks increased my allow-
ance from the savings' All I know 
is that when I get a house, I'm 
gonna have an Arkla-Servel Sun 
Valley, too. Say. ain, I mean 
'isn't," that a funny name for an 
air conditioner! 

3 

Developed and Proved 

at the famous 

Indianapolis Speedway 

The Nylon "500" is built with 

S/F Safety-Fortified nylon cord 
for maximum strength . .. Rub-

ber X-101 for maximum mileage 

... and it is Speedway-Proved for 

your driving safety under all driv-

ing conditions on any type of road. 

For Cotton Insect 
Control , You 

WAYLAY 

Insecticide 

from 

Every new Firestone tire is 
GUARANTIED 

t. Against defects in workman 
ship and materials for Hu 
life of the original tre.d. 

2. Against normal mad hreartl• 
i except repairable punt tunes) 
encountered in everyday 
passenger car use fur the 
number of months apeciAed 

Replacements proratid on tread 
wear and based on hsr prime 
current at time of adjartment .  

Weed Spray 
Permits 

Available 
Here 

5-62 

27—MONTH 
ROAD HAZARD 

GUARANTEE 

WAY 
&monied 

ea. 
Ed Hutto - Jay Harris 

"Chemical Is Our 
Middle Name" 

Hwy. 60 Bovina - 238-4841 

Service 
Station 

Highway 60 -Bovina- 238-4331 
PAUL JONES TEXACO Fur sales, service or information, just call 	. 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 
1111111•1111•W 

• 
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